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SELECTED EXPERIENCE
User Experience Designer, bingothedesigner.com (2020-)

Game To Grow, Graphic Design (August 2021, ongoing)

Dungeon Master App (July 2021, 1 month team sprint)

I designed efficient data systems for fundraising teams. A combination of IT, systems design, teaching, 
client management, and project management. My work produced more proficient staff, stronger 
institutional memory, and systems that supported millions of dollars in giving.

I shepherded mobile games from conception through launch, and across multiple live updates. A 
combination of game design, documentation, project management, copy editing, and QA. My work 
produced high quality game assets, on time, on budget, and thoroughly tested.

Bilingual Producer, Voltage Entertainment (2013-2015)

EDUCATION
General Assembly San Francisco, California (2020)

Certification, User Experience Design Immersive



日本工学院専門学校(Nippon Engineering College) Tokyo, Japan (2013)

Post-Secondary Course Diploma, Manga & Animation



University of Washington Seattle, Washington (2009)

Bachelor of Arts in Japanese

I facilitated a design sprint with DAO experts to define the client’s . Working 
with a dev team, I redesigned the client’s entire site to host an NFT sale that made over $2 
million, and a daily auction that earned over $100,000 in its first month.

business strategy

Song A Day (September 2021, 4 month team project)

Consultant, Glavin Jacobson Inc (2015-2020)

Fraktal, Landing Page Design Design (June 2021, 3 week solo project)
I expanded on the client’s existing brand guide and assets to design a landing page for their new web3 
application. I produced a  design with completely rewritten content that more directly 
targeted the client’s users.

fully responsive

I work collaborate on  projects with this nonprofit to help promote their programs and 
fundraising work. This is a combination of vector art and print design. My work produced a variety of 
polished assets which enhance their existing  without straying from it.

graphic design

brand identity

Building on my , I worked with a team of designers to spec out, , and 
test a web3 project management app. We delivered a feature set far more advanced than what the 
client had expected given the tight time frame.

qualitative research prototype

Full spectrum UX/UI services, including research, prototyping, visual design, and testing.


